
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Spa Revolutions Faces Up to Skin Care Concerns with the Shell Facial  

Spa Revolutions expands their Lava and Glacial massage body treatments to include facials. 

Escondido, California (May 26, 2016) – Spa Revolutions, a nationwide provider of naturally self-heating 

skincare, beauty and wellness products for professionals, has announced the expansion of their shell 

massage treatments to include facials.  Combining the therapeutic warmth of Lava Shells and the cooling 

sensation of Glacial Shells, the shells not only stimulate circulation and eliminate toxins, but facial skin is 

firmed and toned.  

“We are thrilled to announce that Lava and Glacial Shells offer more than just a body massage 

treatment.  Our recently designed Porcelain Lava Shell, used in combination with our Home Use/Mild 

blend, offers just the right amount of gentle heat to use on the face, neck and decollete,” says Kristin 

Sartore, Director Sales, Marketing and Business Development.  “When used in conjunction with the 

Glacial Shells, the shell facial is not only blissfully relaxing, but delivers a two-shell punch! The Lava Shells 

are ideal for relaxing tense jaw muscles, brow bones and temples, and the Glacial Shells are perfect for 

use underneath the eyes to reduce puffiness.” 

Perfect for any skin care type, the shells can be used in combination with any skin care line, offering the 

spa the opportunity to create a number of unique protocols with the product line of their choice.  Spa 

Revolutions’ offers assistance with the creation of protocols using the spa’s preferred skin care system.   

“The luxurious technique of shell massage combined with the spa’s ‘go-to’ choice for serums, masks, 

and moisturizers, creates a tranquil and truly integrated sensory experience with immediate, visible 

results,” says Sartore.  

The Shell Facial features Porcelain Tiger Striped Clam Shells that are created from a non-porous blend of 

crushed seashells and porcelain that will not absorb oils, dead skin cells, direct or bacteria, making them 

easy to clean and sanitize.  The recently redesigned porcelain Lava Shell is an ideal size for both body 

and facial massage now featuring a more defined knob and hinge for improved massage therapy.   

Spa Revolutions stand at the forefront of innovation in naturally self-heating skin care, beauty and 

wellness products for professionals.  Used in over 2,000 marquee spa worldwide, PerfectSense 

Professional products are made up of self-heating tools for hand, foot, body and massage care that use 

long-lasting, electricity-free heat to offer unparalleled convenience and quality of treatment.  Patented 

delivery systems optimize skin care treatments for ease of use and effective results.  
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